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THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 
DAYTON, OHIO 45409 AREA CODE 513 461-5500 EXT. SOO 
JOE McLAUGHL IN 
DIRECTOR, GENERAL PUBLICITY 
DAYTON, Ohio, June 20 , 1967 The University of Dayton will present its 
eighth annual Concert Under the Stars series in June and July with three concerts . 
Opening the program will be the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra, under the direction of 
Dr. Paul Katz, on Friday, June 30 . This is a continuation of the Miriam Rosenthal 
Memorial Series in the annual Concert Under the Stars. 
The program will continue on Friday, July 7, with the appearance of the Air 
Force Logistics Command Band under the direction of Chief Warrant Officer Robert E. 
Allee and will close Friday, July 14, with the Dayton Municipal Band under the baton 
of Mr. Donald Bassett. The Philharmonic and Municipal musical aggregations have 
appeared in the Concert Under the Stars series since its inception in the summer of 
1960. 
Playing in the Cloister, the Philharmonic Orchestra will offer a program of nine 
selections . Two soloists, Joan Harrah, contralto, and Berivoje Andjelitch , violinist , 
will be featured in the two-hour program . 
The orchestra will open with the Wedding March from "Midsummer Night's Dream." 
Bizet's Carillon from "L Arlesienne" Suite will follow before Mr. Andjelitch's solo, 
"Prelude to the Deluge" by Saint Saens . The orchestra will continue with Overture to 
Beautiful Galatea and Miss Harrah will sing "My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice . " Selections 
from "Music Man" will close the first portion of the program . 
Toreador March from "Carmen" will open the second part of the concert and Joan 
Harrah will sing"Calm as the Night." Dr . Katz will close the evening's performance 
with Tschaikowsky's Fourth Movement from Symphony No , 5 . 
All Concert Under the Stars programs will start at 8 :15 P.M . in the Cloister at 
the University of Dayton. The concerts are free to the public . 
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